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       THE EPISTLE   
Augustana Lutheran Church 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

1025 Second Avenue     PO Box 5    
Cumberland, Wisconsin 54829 

Church Office Phone:   715-822-2890   Fax: 715-822-2837 
E-Mail:  augustana@centurytel.net      

Website: www.augustanachurch.com 
Randy Skow-Anderson, Pastor     Cell Phone: 218-329-7904 

E-Mail: augustanapastor@centurytel.net 
 
 
 

 
 

SUMMER WORSHIP AT AUGUSTANA 
 

Worship Schedule 
 

Sunday at 9:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary 
 

Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. Outside 
 

Celebrate Jesus      Live the Love 
 

mailto:augustana@centurytel.net
http://www.augustanachurch.com/
mailto:augustanapastor@centurytel.net
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FROM THE PASTOR  
  
Dear friends in Christ, 
 
Grace and peace to you in the name of Jesus. 
 
We are well into our summer theme of ‘That’s what HE said’,  
words that Jesus spoke. They are important words for our lives. 
As we search the gospels, we also are aware of what Jesus does. 
We find Jesus taking time away to renew himself.  “In the morning, 
while it was still very dark, he got up and went out to a deserted 
place, and there he prayed.” Mark 1:35 
 
Summer often is a time for vacations whether they are long or 
short.  But hopefully they are times of rest and renewal.  I believe 
it is important. But we never go alone.  Jesus goes with us 
wherever we are.  
Take time for prayer, meditation, and rest. 
 
Celebrate Jesus  Live the Love  Pastor Randy 
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“That’s What HE Said” 
July 3 
     Love your enemies    Matthew 5:38-48, Romans 12:15-21 
 

July 10 
       Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; 
  Knock and the door will be opened to you 
     Matthew 7:7-12 
July 17 
     Your faith has healed you 
    Matthew 9:18-25, Mark 10:47-52 
July 24 
     I have called you friends              John 15:9-17 
 

July 31 
    Anyone who welcomes me welcomes the one who sent  me 
               Matthew 10:35-40 
August 7 
     I will give you rest      Matthew 11:28-30 
 

August 14 
     Don’t be afraid             John 14:25-27 
 

August 21 
     I am the way, the truth, and the life               John 14:1-11 
 

 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL!   
Vacation Bible School will be held Sunday, July 31 – Thursday, 
August 4 from 5:30 p.m – 7:45 p.m. at First Lutheran Church. 
Children from Cumberland area churches will come together for a 
week of fun. This year the theme will be:  “Barnyard Roundup-
Jesus Gathers Us Together. 
 

Noisy Offering returned on June 5 

It will continue for the rest of the year. 
The July Noisy Offering will be going to NOW Backpacks, 
Cumberland Elementary School, and Items for Lutheran 

World Relief School Kits 
Noisy Offering Total for June was $370.13 
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Church In Society 

Celebrate Jesus   Live the Love 
 
July's noisy offering will be for SCHOOLS. 
It will be divided between the Cumberland Elementary School's 
NOW backpack program and the Cumberland Elementary 
Emergency Fund. 
 
The NOW (Nutrition On the Weekend) backpacks provide food for 
students on the weekends.  The Cumberland Emergency Fund 
provides boots, jackets, and other items that students might need 
throughout the school year. 
 
We will also start to collect items for the LWR school kits.  The 
school supply flyers will soon be hitting your mailbox.  Please take 
advantage of the good sale prices to help fill the school kit bags.  
We filled 49 bags last year.  Most of these bags are going to 
refugee camps mainly in Jordon and in Africa.  These camps are 
servicing thousands of people.  A school bag means a lot to 
children who are living in these camps.  Many of these children 
were born in the camps and have been living there for years.  
Think of what a new box of crayons means and a bag to put them 
in along with some of their other things. Thanks to the Evelyn and 
Jan for sewing these bags. There is a School Kit shopping list 
printed at the end of this newsletter for you to take with you  
 
Thank you for your continuing support.   
Carol Halverson 
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AUGUSTANA LUTHERAN COUNCIL MINUTES 
June 22, 2016 

Present:  Dean Bergstrom, Pam Bergstrom, Kate Hedke, Barb 
Landstrom, Leah Hullinger, Deb Johnson, Bob Lundquist, Janice 
Ahneman, Keith Anderson, Barb Garling, Pastor Randy 
Absent:  Julie Donatelle, Sheri Johnson 
President Dean Bergstrom call the meeting to order at 7:30 P.M.  
A motion was made by Leah Hullinger to approve the agenda and 
was seconded by Barb Landstrom. 
 

Deb Johnson gave devotions. 
 

Approval of May minutes was tabled due to minutes not being 
forwarded by the council secretary to council members. Will be 
approved at July meeting. 
 

Thank you’s were received from Cumberland Health Care 
Rehabilitation Services Department for the use of the great Hall,  
the Cumberland Memorial Hospital Oncology Department for the 
tied blankets made by the confirmation students and Lexie Friess 
for the graduation gift given by Augustana.  
Thank you’s were signed for Kyla and Kalley Bergstrom for their 
fund raising and work in redoing the nursery, Max Brenna for 
providing special music at Sunday service, Carley Green for telling 
of her experience at a Christian camp for athletes, Carol Wallin for 
her service in coordinating the altar guild, and Evelyn Brown for 
filling in for Jene while she is recuperating from surgery. 
 

Discussion was held on expanding those who may be part of the 
Dream Team to include those with young children and several 
youth to bring more of a cross generational aspect to the 
discussion.  Leah will report back to the council when they begin 
to meet. 
 

Pastor Randy wrote for a $1,000 grant through the Northwest 
Synod Outreach to help promote evangelism at Augustana. $500 
has been received that will be used towards providing outreach 
materials during Rutabaga Festival. The additional $500 after 
further information is submitted will be used for different types of 
signage. Communications and Outreach committees will be 
meeting to work on a design to be brought back to council at the 
July meeting. Barb Landstrom also shared with the council a 
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brochure promoting Augustana that the Communications and 
Outreach committee has been working on. 
 

Dean shared more information on changing from CenturyLink to 
Charter Communications. There will be a $100 installation fee for 
bringing the line into the church.  Janice made a motion to change 
from CenturyLink to Charter Communications because of the cost 
savings. Pam seconded the motion. 
 

Bob Lundquist gave the financial report. 
 

Pastor Randy reported that he is working with First Lutheran on 
God’s Work Our Hands. Also, there are several youth from 
Augustana who will be attending summer bible camp at Luther 
Point. 
 

Dean asked for any further discussion on committee reports that 
had been previously sent to council members. Personnel 
committee had not met as of the time committee notes were sent.  
They shared that they are looking for more members to join their 
group and they will be working on the handbook. Discussion was 
held about church use policy. Barb will check with Jene if there is 
a newer version than the one from 2011. 
 

Next meeting will be held July 27th at 7:30 P.M. 
 

Motion was made by Bob Lundquist to adjourn and seconded by 
Leah. Meeting was closed by praying the Lord’s Prayer. 
 

Respectfully Submitted   
Barb Garling, Secretary 
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“LET GOD LEAD”      A SUMMER OF PRAYER 
 
We all need ways to continue to support each other in our spiritual 
growth and faith formation.  One way of doing this is to continue, 
and build new, prayer relationships.  Please consider refreshing a 
prayer partnership or ask someone to begin a new one. 
 
Let’s spend the summer with purposeful prayer to consider how 
we can prepare for our fall emphasis of how to “Let God Lead” us 
in growing joyful stewards in our Augustana congregation. 
 

Here are suggestions for prayer and reflection for the month of 
July. 

* Joshua 1:8-9.  The law exists to meditate on day and night, so 
that it might guide God’s followers. 
* 1 Kings 3:3-10.  Solomon prays to be able to discern what is 
right. 
 
* Psalm 25:4-5.  Seek God’s guidance. 
 
* Romans 12:1-2.  Our minds can be transformed so that we can 
discern what is acceptable and pleasing to God. 
 
Watch for August ideas in the next newsletter 

 

 

 

HIGHER VISION QUARTET 

Will present a concert at 

AUGUSTANA Saturday, July 23, 

at 7:00 p.m. The quartet members 

are Mike Jenkinson, Albin 

Peterson, Dick Sampson, and 

John Westin, with Elaine Molls 

accompanying them.  
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THE STRINGSMITHS 

 

The Stringsmiths are a hard driving bluegrass band that keep 
audiences tapping their toes.  These fine instrumentalists also add 
a blend of two, three, and four part vocal harmonies to their 
performances.  Band members include Barb and Chris Landstrom 
of Cumberland on bass and banjo, Nate Elmer of Amery on 
mandolin, Randy Hanson of Cameron on fiddle and Mary Pimblett 
of Eau Claire on guitar.  They play at bluegrass festivals, 
private/public events and also enjoy sharing their Gospel 
repertoire at local churches.  They are looking forward to being at 
Augustana on Sunday morning July 10th!     
 
*Other opportunities to hear The Stringsmiths include:  Heritage 
Days at the Barron Co. Museum in Cameron on July 9th at 3:00 
pm, Sconewood in Cushing, WI on July 17th at 6:30pm, Music in 
the Park at Barron on July 19th at 7pm, and the Cameron 
Bluegrass Festival Sept. 9th and 10th.   
 
 
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY OF CUMBERLAND IS SPONSORING 
“FOOD FOR FINES”.  Make a donation to Cumberland’s Food 
Pantry and cancel out your fines during the month of July.  A 
collection box will be located near the circulation desk for donation 
of non-perishable food, hygiene, household, and baby items. 
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GUEST SPEAKDER DURING FELLOWSHIP TIME JULY 10 
 

Dr. Paul Addis will be with us during coffee fellowship July 10. 
Paul says “I have a Ph.D. from Purdue University, and spent 37 
years at U. of Minnesota teaching mostly the introductory human 
nutrition class to thousands of "happy" students, doing research, 
extension and public service.  After "retiring" I consulted for 
Bioenergy Corporation and served as Director of Nutrition 
Research for Botanic Innovations, Spooner.  More recently, I  
founded a company in Cumberland, Perinatale, that is developing  
Natural Health Products designed to prevent cerebral palsy.  The  
presentation today is designed to educate people regarding the  
importance of energy production and utilization in our cells and, in  
understandable terms and concepts, how these occur.  This 
information is directly applicable to minimizing damage in adult 
hearts and brains from heart attack and stroke. We will also 
address the broader question of the complexity of living cells, the 
design of cells, and the designer of such cells.” 
A free book covering energy in cells will be given to all who attend.    
 
THE CUMBERLAND AREA FOOD PANTRY serves around 35 
families a week and gives out approximately 2,000 food boxes in a 
year.  Those needing help come to the pantry twice a month 
unless there is an emergency and they need to come more often.  
Families receive a box with canned goods, a box of cereal, pasta, 
milk, eggs and a package of meat.  We try to have some fresh 
vegetables or fruit if we have the resources. 
 
This food is a supplement for those in need.  There are varied 
reasons people need help – medical bills, small social security 
checks, working for minimum wage with a family, divorce, etc.  If 
someone needs help we are there for them. 
 
All those who help at the pantry are volunteers.  We have been 
fortunate enough to receive community donations to pay for 
purchases.  We have noticed an increase in the past year of those 
needing some help.  Often it might be for a short time and for 
others a longer time because of life circumstances. 
People who use the Pantry are so grateful and there are never 
complaints about what we are able to give out.  Some of the life 
stories are very sad and we are so happy we can help. 
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Thank you Augustana Volunteers! 
Celebrate Jesus – Live the Love 

This month, the Communications Committee, on behalf of the 
Church Council, would like to recognize and extend our thanks to 
the musicians who volunteer their time.  The musicians (choir 
members, praise team, bell choir, etc.) are essential to keeping 
our worship services joyful and uplifting.  We appreciate their 
energy and enthusiasm, and their weekly commitment to 
rehearsals and church services.   
 
We also look forward to “special music” during the summer.  We 
will have several guests and church members who will be sharing 
their talents. 
 
Under the leadership of Pastor Randy (Choir and Praise Team) 
and Leah Hullinger (Bell Choir), the musicians had another 
successful year.  As you see them, please take the opportunity 
to thank them for their hard work and commitment! 
 
Choir members: 
Janice Ahneman 
Deb Andries 
Ann Bergmann 
Julie Donatelle 
Dave Evenson 
Barb Garling 
Kris Girard 
Joan Kraft 

Barb Landstrom 
Sarah Lundquist 
Diana Ostness 
Jane Nickell 
Mark Ruppel 
Terri Ruppel 
Jeremy Westin 
Kip Wiita 

 
Of course, also thanks very much to our outstanding accompanist 
Summer Fountaine and our gifted director Pastor Randy!   Also a 
special thanks to Karen Johnson for playing the organ and 
keyboard when needed!    There were other church 
members/guests who joined us occasionally and we appreciated it 
very much.   
 
Praise Team:    
Dave Evenson 
Joan Kraft 
Wendy Bruns 
Ann Bergmann 

Kia Johnson 
Bishop Bloom 
Brenden Schultz 
Laura Schultz 
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Bell Choir: 
Janice Ahneman 
Deb Andries 
Lisa Barker 
Diane Carlson 
Joan Kraft 
Kathy Koser 
Casey Rohl 

Carol Rohl 
Karyn Hullinger 
Mary Jean Jergenson 
Diana Ostness 
Jodi Sampson 
Lisa Barker 

 
It was special for bell choir have their inaugural performance on 
Easter.  Thanks Leah and all- we look forward to hearing more 
from this group in the coming year! 

 
SHOOTING STARS  
13th ANNUAL BENEFIT 
SATURDAY, JULY 30 
Shooting Stars Provides 
Emergency Care Bags to 
families of children who are 

transported to a hospital away from their hometown. Shooting 
Stars is a non-profit organization whose mission is to enhance 
awareness of emergency pediatric health care and provide 
hospitals with emergency-care bags for families of children, 
newborn to 21-years-old. 
Shooting Stars was formed by caring adults who have 
experienced, or in some way been affected by, pediatric 
emergencies. Many of us have heard the medical helicopter fly 
over or the sound of an ambulance rushing by. It is with hope that 
the emergency-care bags will offer some sense of relief when the 
family reaches the hospital and realizes they have brought nothing 
from home. 
Shooting Stars goal for 2016 is to raise $12,000.00. 
 

To help them achieve that goal, their annual benefit will be held 
Saturday, July 30 at the Cumberland Middle School Commons. 
 

WALK/RUN REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 7:00 a.m. 
WALK/RUN BEGINS PROMPTLY at 8:00 a.m. 
PANCAKE BREAKFAST IS 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.  
Freewill offering for breakfast. See brochure or Shooting Stars 
Website for complete details. www.cumberlandshootingstars.com 

http://www.cumberlandshootingstars.com/
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CHECK THE JULY EVENTS AT 
Thomas St. Angelo Public Library 

 
Tuesday, July 12  6:30 p.m. 
Emily Roberts and Snake Discovery 
 
 

Sunday, July 17  1:30 – 3:30 p.m. 
Celebrate National Ice Cream Sundae Day 
With Maple Syrup  
Presentation by Hustad’s Sugar Bush 
 

Thursday, July 28 5:30 p.m. 
Author Visit 
Julie Kramer, a journalist turned novelist 

 

Zoom out 
On a computer screen, images can be magnified to show tiny details 
and make text easier to read. In the process, however, the “big 
picture” is lost. After checking various aspects of a project closely, 
it’s a good idea to “zoom out” again to be sure everything still looks 
as it should.  
 
Likewise, it’s easy to fixate on the tiny details of our lives 
(especially flaws in ourselves and others). We tend to enlarge our 
problems far beyond their actual size and totally miss problems 
taking a toll elsewhere. We may also forget the beautiful “big 
picture” of God’s care encompassing us. After tending to life’s 
details, it’s important to take a broader view to see whether our 
up-close perceptions hold true when we gaze on the work as a 
whole.  
 
“Help us ‘zoom out,’ oh God,” prays Joshua DuBois in The 
President’s Devotional (HarperOne). “Widen our perspective and 
extend our horizon, so that we can more fully know your purpose 
this day, and every day.”  
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JULY BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 
Happy Birthday to… 
1 Holly Thomas 
2 Greg Chafer 
 Kaia Johnson 
3 Aaron Hallingstad  
 Tom Hodsgon 
 Sandy Schultz 
5 Ryan Bohn 
6 Denise Westin 
7 Diane Strickland 
 Jeremy Westin 
8 Jacob Lundquist 
 Patti Severson 
 Bailey Sutherland 
 Nicholas Walters 
9 Margaret Siemers 
10 Aaron Feidt 
 Francesca Ficocello 
11 Debb Hallingstad 
 Jennifer Koegel 
 John Lloyd Jr 
 Casey Rohl 
 Dylan Ruppel 
13 Max Brenna 
 Richard Hecht 
14 Brady Grewe 
 Maxine Johnson 
 Jennifer Lloyd 

15 Alex Duncan 
 Val Sutherland 
16 Mark McHenry 
17 Marty Lundequam 
18 Kalley Bergstrom 
 Kyla Bergstrom 
 Alec Koser 
 Scarlett Stuntz 
22 Lilly Jergenson 
 Lee Stokes 
 Mary Warwick 
23 Gary Johnson 
24 Andrew Bansberg 
 Shay Horton 
 Kiel Warwick 
26 Hannah Bergstrom 
28 Ben Hines 
 Dan Shoemaker 
29 Camille Bohn 
 Connie Harding 
 Daniel Harding 
 Dennis Schultz 
30 Chad Olson 
31 Avery Johnson 
 Rachael Stuntz 
  
 

Happy Anniversary  
To . . . 
1   Greg and Shelly Taft 
6   Tim and Mary Jean         
   Jergenson 
9    Lynda and Dean Kolzow 
15  Tom and Elizabeth Hodgson 
17  Colin and Kala Green 
18  Barry and Wanda Kuenkel 
 

 
 
21  Kris and Scott Girard 
      Barb and Roger Wistrcill 
23  Ervin and DeLores Nickell 
26  Jordan and Kate Erickson 
27  John and Denise Westin 
29  Jenna and Lee Alberson 
32  Christopher and Jenna    
       Munden 
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SERVING IN JULY 
July 3  9:00 AM 

Elevator:     Phil Anderson 
Greeters: Betty Anderson 
   Corrine Thoe 
Ushers: Pete Bergmann, Gary Lundquist, Diana Ostness 
Worship Assistant: Carol Wallin 
Reader: Deb Johnson 
 
July 10 9:00 AM 
Elevator:     Susan Jungerberg 
Greeters: Connie Harding 
   Jan Schweiger 
Ushers: Pete Bergmann, Gary Lundquist, Diana Ostness 
Worship Assistant:   Carol Halverson   
Reader: Shirley Anne Evenson 
 
July 17 9:00 AM 
Elevator:     Julie Donatelle 
Greeters: Ann Bergmann 
   Judy Lundquist 
Ushers: Pete Bergmann, Gary Lundquist, Diana Ostness 
Worship Assistant: Carol Leopold 
Reader: Ann Bergmann 
 
July 24 9:00 AM 
Elevator:  Jan Schweiger     
Greeters: Tom and Donnis Mullen 
Ushers:  Pete Bergmann, Gary Lundquist, Diana Ostness  
Worship Assistant: Janice Ahneman 
Reader: Carol Wallin 
 
July 31 9:00 AM 
Elevator:  Karyn Hullinger  
Greeters: Doris Rydberg 
   Jan Schweiger    
Ushers:  Pete Bergmann, Gary Lundquist, Diana Ostness  
Worship Assistant: Carol Halverson 
Reader: Joan Kraft 
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Shopping List for Lutheran World Relief School Kit:
 

 
Four 70-sheet notebooks of 
wide- or college-ruled 
paper approximately 8” X 
10½”; no loose-leaf paper 

 
One 30-centimeter ruler, or 
a ruler with centimeters on 
one side and inches on the 
other 

 
One pencil sharpener 
 

 
 
One blunt scissors (safety 
scissors with embedded 
steel blades work well) 
 
 
 

 
 
Five unsharpened #2 
pencils with erasers.  

 
Five black or blue ballpoint 
pens (no gel ink)  
 
 

 
One box of 16 or 24 
crayons 

 
One 2½” eraser 


